Intern at Adirondack Wildlife Refuge & Rehab this Summer

Learn about Bears, Moose, Wolves, Coywolves, Fox, Bobcat, Lynx, Eagles, Owls, Hawks & Falcons – Learn how to do presentations – develop public speaking skills

Get three squares a day, while Living in an authentic Mongolian Yurt, and earning tips from visitors! Help us clean enclosures, feed our educational critters, help us conduct tours for visitors, do odd jobs at the Refuge. Possible income from helping sister company Adirondack Holiday clean vacation rental homes for rental guests.

ADIRONDACK WILDLIFE REFUGE & REHAB CENTER
977 Springfield Road, Wilmington, NY 12997
518-946-2428, 914-715-7620 or 855-WolfMan
Wendy or Steve Hall
www.AdirondackWildlife.org
Or on Face Book at “Adirondack Wildlife”